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lxlO=IO12. Liquidator.

8. Can a minor become member in a company?

9. Quorum

10. Small company

11. Executive director

Note :- Attempt any ten very short answers from Section
A. Each question carries 1mark.

Write notes on :-

1. Foreign Company

2. Corporate Veil

3. Purpose ofMOA

4. Contents ofArticles

5. Shelf prospectus

6. Transmissionof shares

7. CIN

SECTION-A

[Maximum Marks-50TimeAllowed-3 Hours]

B.Com. 3rd Semester (Old Syllabus 2016)
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Note :- Attempt any two questions. Each question carries
10 marks. The answer to each question should be
up to 5 pages in length.

I. Who is a Director ? Discuss the powers and duties of
directors.

2.' Discuss the rules regarding appointment and duties of the
company liquidator in case of compulsory winding up by
the Tribunal.

3. Discuss the provisions regarding managerial remuneration.
4. Write a note on online filing of documents. 2x 10=20

\

2x10=20

SECTION-B
Note :- Attempt any two questions. Each question carries

10 marks. The answer to each question should be
up to 5 pages in length.

I. Write a.detailed note on the various rights of members of
a company.

2. Discuss the special characteristics of a company.

3. .What do you mean by 'Demat of share' ? Explain the
legal provisions relating to Demat of shares.

4. Write notes on :-
(i) Essentials of a valid meeting.
(ii) Doctrine of constructive notice.

SECTION-C
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